January 13, 2017 Tanglewood Resident Meeting Minutes

The meeting called to order at exactly 5:30 pm at resident commons room. The agenda prepared by the mayor is as follows.

- Introduction
- Playdate and Kids craft
- CPR
- General
- January birthday celebrations
- Refreshments

1. **Introduction:**

The mayor and the residents introduce themselves by their names, course of study and country of citizenship.

2. **Playdate and craft for kids**

Plan is currently ongoing. Sign up sheet has already been provided at the village office for parents and their children to sign up for the program. We don’t have enough children and volunteers yet. Snack, audio cds and books will be provided for this program. Poster is now available.

3. **CPR training with certification**

This training will kick off very soon. Dates and other details will follow by the end of February 2017.

4. **General**

One resident suggested having water sprinkler in the village and a video camera focus on the bus station to capture some activities which might that may warrant law enforcement attention.

5. **January birthday celebration**

3 residents celebrated their birthday and all residents celebrated with them by cutting cakes and taking pictures.

**Attendance**

We have 28 residents in attendance.

**Refreshments**

Pizza and drinks were served.

The meeting ended at 6:30 pm